
Temperature-Customizable Locker System for 
Grocery Pickup
The BH QuickCollect™ GL is a modular, temperature-regulated smart 
locker solution designed for both indoor and outdoor environments. 
Ideal for grocers who are looking to implement a scalable grocery 
pickup program, automate manual pickup programs like curbside 
pickup, or extend their pickup service as a remote pickup point. The 
BH QuickCollect™ GL system enables grocers to remotely adjust 
the locker temperature setting on a “per-column” basis to meet any 
usage needs.

Produc t  Datasheet 

How it works: 
1. Customer places order online or via the retailer’s app. 

2. Once order is inducted in the BH QuickCollect™ GL, customer 
is notified via email or text with a unique pickup code.

3. Customer scans their code at the console and thelocker with 
their order opens.

Key Features & Benefits 

Remotely adjust column 

temperatures

Proven durability in harsh 

outdoor environments

Easy to install, service and 

integrate into existing software 

systems and workflow

Key Features and Benefits

Introducing the Industry’s Most Versatile Grocery Locker
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Deliver a Convenient Pickup Solution at Scale
As shoppers adopt and use Buy Online, Pickup In Store (BOPIS) 
services, today’s leading grocers are shifting to meet demand. 
Automating online order pickup programs and manual pickup 
processes, such as curbside pickup, help meet customer delivery 
speed and quality expectations. 

Already have a delivery program in place? Extend your brand’s 
reach by offering remotely located pickup points closer to 

businesses or high-traffic areas. This allows you to maintain 
quality control for frozen or prepared hot foods while meeting 
your customers when and where it’s most convenient.

BH QuickCollect™ GL is easy-to-install and expandable to meet  
any volume needs. Our API easily and securely integrates 
into your existing OMS system. If you are looking for a cost-
effective, efficient and flexible solution to develop or scale your 
online grocery pickup program, the BH QuickCollect™ GL is the  
perfect solution.

About BH QuickCollect™ Solutions 
Transforming business challenges into competitive advantages 

BH QuickCollect™ Solutions, powered by Bell and Howell, combines a rich history in retail automation and an award-winning service 
organization with the industry’s most comprehensive portfolio of automated pickup solutions. Our dynamic pickup systems are 
installed throughout North America in the world’s largest retailers, grocers, and pharmacies. Each of our solutions is supported by 
state-of-the-art remote monitoring and analytics-based predictive maintenance. We customize our approach to each partner to fulfill 
their unique pickup program needs today, tomorrow, and in the future. 

The BH QuickCollect™ GL empower grocers to easily add a temperature-controlled locker 
system indoor, curbside or as a remote pickup point. Ensure food quality controls while 
expanding service reach by remotely configuring column temperatures to meet any food 
safety requirements.
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	� Standard 
Configuration:

	� Construction 
Type:

	� Dimensions:
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Standard  
Configuration
Height 101 in.

Width 182 in.

Depth 41.15 in.

	� Power: 240V 40A-60A (Depending on Configuration)

	� Temperature 
Range:

-10 °F to 110 °F (-23 °C to 43 °C)

Per Column
Height 101 in. With Awning (96 Without Awning)

Width 31.3 in. (Temp Controlled Columns)

Width 26.3 in. (Non-Temp Controlled Columns) 

Width 26.3 in. (Kiosk Columns)

1 console, 5 locker columns, 20 lockers

Fully modular; different module types can be combined

UL 471 and UL 197 Certified	� Certification:


